
Model LPAGA30
Shown with the following options
one 15” Hoods, steamer support,
pans, side shelf and split top grid.

Easy Lift Tank Cart
Tank cart has a swing out handle and is on wheels to 

make refilling and set up easier.
30” Grills use a single 40# tank.

60” Grills use a dual 40# tank.
Both grills available without tanks or in Natural Gas.

Dry Grease Removal
System - Unique dry
 grease removal system
 eliminates the need for
 water tubs, transport of
 water and messy disposal.

Modular Design
Quickly breaks down for easy 

cleaning and transportation.

Add Cooking Power to Your Grill with Great OptionsAdd Cooking Power to Your Grill with Great Options

Ease of Transport!

Roll top hood allows 
you to roast.  Unique 
design can be worked 
from TWO sides.

Roast
Steam vegetable, 
potatoes, shrimp, 
lobster, clams, or a 
variety of foods.

Steam
Convert your grill into a 
griddle for eggs, pancakes 
or use to saute vegetable 
or meats.

Griddle
Makes cooking on a breezy 
day more manageable. 
Available in both stainless 
and aluminized steel.

Wing Guard
Steam tray holds a 
variety of foods at a 
controlled temperature.

Hold
Convenient side shelf 
with keeps work area 
clutter free.

Shelf
Protect your investment 
with a great looking vinyl 
cover.

Cover

Standard FeaturesStandard Features

Ø Aluminized steel construction
Ø Module construction
Ø Chrome top grids
Ø 8” front service shelf
Ø 6” heavy duty casters
Ø Stainless steel radiants
Ø Stainless steel radiantes
Ø Separate burner control every 7”
Ø Regulator/hoses
Ø Dry Grease Removal System

LPG-60 Shown
Also available as a 30” model. 

Models available in Natural Gas.

LPAGA-30 Shown
Also available as a 60” model.

Models available in Natural Gas.

Standard FeaturesStandard Features

Ø Aluminized steel construction

Ø Heavy-duty top grids

Ø 40 lb. Horizontal propane tank 
(60”  Models use two tanks)           

Ø Heavy duty chrome top grid

Ø Removable tank cart system

Ø Stainless steel finish

Ø NSF & AGA/CSA  approved

Snap in Leg System
Easily removable 
legs/castors with the 

Model LPAGA60
Shown with options of 30” steam support, 

2-pan set, side shelf and 30” hood.

Our job is to make you look good!
Grill, Roast, Steam, Griddle, Hold

StayLit Pilot System
Unique runner tube keeps 
burners lite even in adverse 
conditions.  Simply lite the 
runner tube(s) and individual 
burners will reliable be lit 
from StayLit pilot system. Stainless Steel Radiants

Searing heat without the mess of lava rock; fast pre-
heating, easy cleaning and true charcoal taste.

Performance!

Long handle cleaning 
brush provides cleaning 
power where you need it.

Cleaning Brush

www.magikitchn.com

Exclusive MagiCater 
scrappers are designed to fit 
the shape of the heavy-duty 
cooking grids.

Scrappers


